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The Annual PSI Retreat
In late August, PSI assembled its many local and far-ﬂung members in the city of its headquarters for the 15th Annual Retreat.
One hundred PSI science and administra�ve staﬀ from 18 U.S.
states, Australia, France, Latvia, New Zealand, and South Africa
gathered at the Hacienda del Sol Resort in Tucson for the conference that has become the Ins�tute’s keystone event.
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The three-day mee�ng fosters crea�ve scien�ﬁc collabora�ons
and new research approaches while providing a pla�orm for our
newest scien�sts to introduce themselves and their research.
There were also exci�ng lightning rounds in which 67 scien�sts
presented speedy one-minute science talks.
At the banquet, Director Emeritus Don Davis lauded Senior Scien�st Stu Weidenschilling as he re�res from a dis�nguished 41-year
career at PSI. Also, seven members of staﬀ were awarded their
10-years-at-PSI anniversary chairs. (See additional photos on pages 2 & 3)

PSI members at the retreat. (l-r) Front Row (seated): Georgiana Kramer & her dog Gozer, Amber Grav, Tommy Grav and Ragnar Grav (2 yrs.), Sarah Sonne� and
Djuna Sonne� (4 yrs.), Eva Lilly and Elizabeth Lilly (3 yrs.), Xiao-Duan Zou and Peggy Zou (4 yrs.). 2nd Row: Mark Sykes, Susie Murph, Elisabeth Adams, Emilie
Royer, Candy Hansen (seated), Dorothy Oehler (seated), Amanda Hendrix (seated), Kris�na Lopez (seated), Sanlyn Buxner, Kelly Yoder, Kimberly Foote. 3rd Row:
Amanda Sickafoose, Oz Pathare, Bea Mueller, Dan Berman, Bruce Barne�, Darby Dyar. 4th Row: Bill Feldman, Chun Wu, Amara Graps. 5th Row: David Hornisher, Jim
Richardson, Jr. , Joe Spitale, Thea Cañizo. 6th Row: Jesse Stone, Gavin Nelson, Frank Chuang, Hanna Sizemore, Cindy Li�le, Henry Hsieh, Roger Clark. 7th Row: Sam
Courville, Neil Pearson, Liz Jensen, Steve Cliﬀord. 8th Row: Steve Wood, John Weirich, Yuki Yamashita. 9th Row: Stu Weidenschilling, Than Putzig, Norbert Schorghofer. 10th Row: Alan Fischer, Gareth Morgan, Kevin Webster, Lauren Giebler. 11th Row: Bob
Nelson, Oleg Abramov, Eric Palmer, Alexis Rodriguez. Le� Balcony: Stephen Scheidt, Sco�
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Gay, Larry Lebofsky, Jeﬀ Morgenthaler, Tom Pre�yman, Bryan Travis. Right Balcony: Terrill
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Yuhas, Julianne Herrera, Ed Jackson (crouching), Maui Balistreri (crouching), Nick Ambrose,
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Dave Vaniman, Nalin Samarasinha, Ed Tedesco, Patricia Craig, Deborah Domingue Lorin, Jeﬀ
Kargel, Gretchen Benedix, Pasquale Tricarico, Faith Vilas, and Linda Rueger.
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The PSI Retreat Photo Gallery
The packed retreat science agenda provided the newest-to-PSI

scien�sts 15 minutes to showcase their research. Sixty-seven
other PSI scien�sts par�cipated in Lightning Round talks that
allowed one-minute presenta�ons. Those going even a few seconds over their alloted �me were expertly removed by the hook!

PSI Director and CEO Mark
Sykes welcomes everyone to
the 2019 Retreat.

New PSI member Annie Wilson,
from Ohio, is a Communica�on
Specialist on the CosmoQuest
team.

Senior Scien�st Stephen E.
Wood works oﬀsite in Washington state and gave his introductory presenta�on in his ﬁrst
PSI retreat.

Research Scien�st Emilie Royer
arrived from Colorado to attend her ﬁrst PSI retreat.

Susie Murph from Georgia is a Communica�on Specialist on the CosmoQuest
team. She came to her ﬁrst PSI retreat
only to be removed by the hook during
her live-streamed Lightning Round talk!

PSI Research Scien�st Amanda
Sickafoose traveled from her
home in South Africa to a�end
her ﬁrst retreat.

Senior Educa�on and Communica�on Specialist and Senior Scien�st Pamela Gay arrived
from Illinois to a�end her ﬁrst PSI retreat. She
live-streamed the Lightning Rounds on the
award-winning ci�zen science website CosmoQuest that she runs with her two PSI team
members, Susie Murph and Annie Wilson
(both at le�).

Frontpage masthead: NASA image of the Sun
taken by the Solar TErrestrial REla�ons Observatory Mission (STEREO) in 2006, showing the Sun’s
surface and atmosphere roiling with temperatures
around 1.8 million degrees Fahrenheit. The Sun
can appear blue when viewed at a wavelength of
about 475 nanometers.
Planetary Science Institute

PSI So�ware Developer
Chun Wu delivers his Lightning Round talk in a crisp
60 seconds.
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PSI Senior Scien�st Eric Palmer drama�cally demonstrates what would
happen if a speaker exceeds the oneminute Lightning Round talk limit!
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The PSI Retreat: After-Hours
The success of the annual retreat is calculated in the many connec�ons and collabora-

�ons that develop during the hours and days of shared mee�ngs, meals, and ac�vi�es.
Here are pictures from the welcome recep�on, soirée, and banquet that all took place at
the Hacienda del Sol Resort, and a ﬁeld trip to the Pima Air and Space Museum.

At the banquet, Director Emeritus Don
Davis (le�) gave a warm-hearted and
funny send-oﬀ to re�ring Senior Scien�st Stu Weidenschilling (right).

L-r, Macey Brown and Maya
Bakerman.
At the banquet ten-year anniversary chairs
were awarded to seven people (l-r): Linda
Rueger, Sanlyn Buxner, Thea Cañizo, and
Deborah Domingue. The other recipients not in
a�endance at the retreat were Alice Baldridge,
Susan Benecchi, and Jiang-Yang Li.

L-r, Mark Sykes, Sco� Mest, Jordan
Steckloﬀ, Kimberly Foote, and Pasquale
Tricarico.

Stu Weidenschilling has oﬃcially re�red, which at PSI means we will probably see him around on a regular basis.

PSI members relax on the charming Hacienda
del Sol pa�o during the retreat soirée.

L-r, Maui Balistreri, Tom Pre�yman
and Yuki Yamashita.

L-r, Elisabeth Adams and Gretchen
Benedix with Djuna (age 4) and
Sarah Sonne�.
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L-r, guest Maureen Ockert-Bell
with PSI’s Amara Graps and Candy
Hansen.
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Jeﬀ Morgenthaler (PSI) and his wife
Margaret De Jong at the banquet.

Retreat a�endees took a ﬁeld trip to the world
renowned Pima Air and Space Museum.
Photos by Alan Fischer
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PSI Laboratory Technician Neil Pearson

ernment response, our group teamed with the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory Airborne Visual and Infrared Imaging Spectrometer
AVIRIS team. AVIRIS is an airborne spectrometer capable of
covering thousands of square miles in a day. We at USGS were
tasked with ground and lab truthing, or data gathering, on what
AVIRIS was seeing. To accomplish this, we collected oil samples
from beaches and ocean waters that we measured in the lab at
diﬀerent thicknesses, trying to simulate other variables we might
see in the airborne data, such as varying composi�on. Ul�mately,
our eﬀorts were used to es�mate the total amount of oil spilled
and monitor its impact on coastal vegeta�on.

Neil Pearson joined PSI in 2017 to run the PSI Spectroscopy Laboratory.
Here in his own words is his interesting backstory.

I’m the Laboratory Technician in charge of PSI’s Spectroscopy
Lab in Tucson, Arizona. I became interested in science mostly
due to the encouragement of my parents,
especially my father. He
was a geologist for the
Bureau of Reclama�on
in the U.S. Department
of the Interior, as well as
an amateur astronomer.
We even built a small observatory in our backyard
when I was young.

A�er my �me at USGS, I started a master’s program at University of Nevada Reno, again working with AVIRIS, this �me to
study the mineralogy around the Long Valley Caldera in Eastern
California. While there I mapped areas of geothermal altera�on
using the AVIRIS data and looked at how minerals weathered on
geologically young, small volcanic cones in the region that had
erupted within the past 1,000 years.

I grew up in the foothills
of the Front Range of the
Rocky Mountains, west
of Denver, Colorado. The
area provided a great view of the natural world, including all
sorts of animals that visited our backyard, along with an amazing
variety of rocks and minerals discovered on hikes and explora�ons of old mine dumps (the Colorado Gold Rush started 100 �.
from where my middle school was located). And, of course, a
great view of the night sky with the Milky Way visible in summer.

In the spectroscopy lab at PSI, I am involved in taking laboratory
measurements of rocks and ices to help us understand what
we are seeing in spacecra� data. I work with about a dozen PSI
scien�sts to varying degrees on NASA-funded grants. I’m also
helping former PSI scien�st Vishnu Reddy set up his lab at the
University of Arizona. In the future, I hope to update some of
the lab equipment, assist more PSI scien�sts using the various
instruments we have at the Tucson oﬃce, and poten�ally add
student assistants to help out when necessary, as well as give
them an introduc�on to laboratory methods.

My Dad and I would frequent mee�ngs of the Denver Astronomical Society (DAS), which also helped run a historic observatory,
with a 100-year-old telescope that was 20 inches in diameter
and 24 feet long. As I grew older I eventually got into the amateur telescope-making classes the DAS held in the basement
of the old observatory, where I ground and polished my own
telescope mirror and built the telescope for it as well.

In my oﬀ hours, I am an avid wildlife and astronomy photographer. Water conserva�on through watershed management is
also a prime interest of mine.

Faith Vilas Named Editor of New Science Journal
by Alan Fischer

With the encouragement of my parents and many of the DAS
members I enrolled in the Colorado School of Mines and earned
a Bachelor of Science degree in Geologic Engineering.

PSI Senior Scien�st Faith Vilas, has been named Editor of the
Planetary Science Journal (PSJ). This new open access online
journal was announced in August by the American Astronomical Society (AAS) and its Division for Planetary Sciences (DPS)
and will showcase signiﬁcant developments, discoveries, and
theories about planets, moons, small bodies, and the interac�ons among them — not only in our own Solar System but also
in planetary systems around other stars.

During this �me I started looking for internships and as I knew
Dr. Roger Clark – now also at PSI – who was one of the DAS
members working for the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), I asked
him if he needed a summer intern and he said “Sure.” I ended
up working for him for the next four years, full-�me during
the summers and part-�me during the school year, and, once I
graduated with my Bachelor’s, one year full-�me. This is where I
received my introduc�on to spectroscopy of rocks, minerals and
all sorts of materials. At USGS I assisted Roger with studies of
the Earth’s Moon, Saturn’s moons, and the Earth as well.

“I am excited by the opportunity to lead the Planetary Science Journal,” Faith said. “As a gold open access journal, PSJ is
posi�oned to address the rapid access to the planetary sciences
results generated by both space probes and ground-based
telescopes. It will highlight the broad ﬁeld of planetary sciences
within the established AAS publica�ons. I look forward to working with both the DPS and AAS Journals to launch PSJ successfully. Watch us grow!”

One of our most memorable projects came about in Spring 2010.
I had taken a week oﬀ of work for school ﬁnals and had planned
a couple days of recupera�on, when just hours a�er my last
exam I received a call from Roger that work had begun on the
Deepwater Horizon (DWH) oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico.
The spill began in April of 2010 and at the end, 87 days later,
millions of gallons of oil had been spilled. As part of the govFall/Winter 2019
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Faith will remain with the Planetary Science Ins�tute and devote
approximately 20% of her �me to managing the PSJ and coordina�ng the review of submi�ed manuscripts.
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Director’s Note
The PSI Retreat is an excep�onally fun and inspiring event, and

people, we made some modiﬁca�ons to the dra� and submi�ed
a ﬁnal plan to NASA in mid-October. Despite the speed, it was a
good, well-thought-out product. The goal is to generate more
and be�er science from NASA by our community for the beneﬁt
of the ci�zens that pay for all of our work, every year.

the Hacienda del Sol is a great mee�ng site with a Southwest ﬂavor, where you don't wake up and wonder what city you are in!
I par�cularly enjoyed the sight of our scien�sts’ young children
running around with their new best friends. Of course, one child
insists on my being Santa Claus, so it's �me to start working out
(it's not just the beard)!

Looking back over the year, there con�nue to be notable
achievements by our staﬀ. Michelle Thomsen received the John
Adam Fleming Medal from the American Geophysical Union for
advancing our knowledge of the dynamics of planetary magnetospheres and other work. She also received the Arctowski
Medal from the Na�onal Academy of Sciences for her original
research and technical leadership. Faith Vilas was awarded the
Fred Whipple Award and Lecture from the American Geophysical
Union for her outstanding contribu�ons in the ﬁeld of planetary
science – the ﬁrst woman to do so since its incep�on in 1989.
Pamela Gay was given the Isaac Asimov Science Award from the
American Humanist Society for using
new media in engaging people in science and technology. Faith Vilas was
recently named the inaugural editor of
the new Planetary Science Journal by
the American Astronomical Society.

We con�nued having "lightning rounds" this year – one slide in
one minute – and I learned that a minute was much shorter than
I thought when a hook came down and pulled me oﬀ the stage.
Much research was discussed, with a number of breakouts
dedicated to our facili�es, wri�ng proposals, and subject ma�er
discussions for planning future ini�a�ves. One breakout session was a discussion regarding the need to reorganize NASA
planetary research and data analysis programs – par�cularly
the deconstruc�on of an unwieldy program called Solar System
Workings, and a rethinking of data analysis programs.
When I men�oned this to people at NASA Headquarters, there
was interest in seeing what we would come up with by midOctober. So, a �ger team was formed that analyzed years of
funded proposals from diﬀerent programs and took input from
our science staﬀ (which is a wonderful resource of talent and
knowledge), coming up with a dra� reorganiza�on plan. That
plan was then put out to the planetary community as a whole
and a survey was conducted. Taking comments from over 270

Best wishes to all for the coming New
Year!
Mark V. Sykes
December 2019

PSI Staﬀ News
A new popular ar�cle by PSI Senior Educa�on and Communica�on Specialist and Senior Scien�st Sanlyn Buxner celebrates
total solar eclipses and highlights her book “Celebra�ng the 2017
Great American Eclipse: Lessons Learned From the Path of Totality” published by the Astronomical Society of the Paciﬁc. The
“Great American Total Solar Eclipse” that crossed the con�nental
United States Aug. 21, 2017, was one of the most an�cipated
celes�al events of the century. NASA es�mated that 215 million
people – 88 % of the U.S popula�on – observed the total eclipse
either in person or electronically.

path-of-totality. Her AstroBeat article may be found at https://www.
asppublications.org/37RYL62T/astrobeat/ab2019-169.pdf.
PSI Research Scien�st Elisabeth Adams recently sold her ﬁ�h
science ﬁc�on short story to a magazine and has been inducted
into the Science Fic�on & Fantasy Writers of America.
Her works have been published in Escape Pod and Analog. Her
latest story “Keeping the Peace” will appear in Analog next
spring. Her earlier stories are “Subversion,” “Second Birthday,”
“Mandalas on the 404” and “Rising Stars.”

Sanlyn collected the stories of 195 authors who recounted their
experiences from the 2017 eclipse for the book. Lessons learned
from the 2017 eclipse will be applicable to the next two solar
eclipses that cross North America: on Oct. 14, 2023, an annular
eclipse, and on April 8, 2024, a total eclipse.

Astronomy Cast – created by PSI Senior Scien�st Pamela Gay
and Fraser Cain, Editor of Universe Today – made the list of 17
top fascina�ng podcasts for physics and astronomy enthusiasts.
Considering there are roughly 700,000 podcasts out there, being on the short list of “Best podcasts to stretch your brain on a
summer road trip“ by Perimeter Ins�tute (PI) is quite commendable. Astronomy Cast, a People’s Choice Award nominee, oﬀers
hundreds of episodes, such as “Everyday Rela�vity” and “Event
Horizon Telescope and the Black Hole at M87.”

“We are looking forward to 2024. This is a good �me to get people excited about eclipses again,” she said. “When you read the
book you really are inspired. Millions of people came together
for this one event in so many ways.”
For information on Sanlyn’s book and how to purchase it visit
https://myasp.astrosociety.org/product/CS516/vol-516-celebrating-the-2017-great-american-eclipse-lessons-learned-from-theFall/Winter 2019

Congratulations to our scientists!
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Tricky Behavior of Volcano on Io, a Large Moon of Jupiter by Alan Fischer
Volcanic erup�ons are diﬃcult to predict, but
observa�ons have shown that Loki, the large,
powerful volcano on Io, a large moon of Jupiter,
has been erup�ng on a rela�vely regular schedule, says PSI Senior Scien�st Julie Rathbun.
“Loki is the largest, most powerful volcano on
Io, so bright in the infrared that we can detect
it using telescopes on Earth,” Julie said. Based
on more than 20 years of observa�ons, Loki undergoes periodic brightenings when it erupts on
a rela�vely regular schedule. In the 1990s, that
schedule was approximately every 540 days.
It currently appears to be approximately every
475 days. Julie discovered the 540-day periodicity, described in her 2002 paper “Loki, Io: A
periodic volcano” that appeared in Geophysical
Research Letters.

American Astronomical Society in Geneva,
Switzerland.
“Volcanoes are so diﬃcult to predict because they are so complicated. Many things
inﬂuence volcanic erup�ons, including the
rate of magma supply, the composi�on of
the magma – par�cularly the presence of
bubbles in the magma – the type of rock the
volcano sits in, the fracture state of the rock,
and many other issues,” Julie said.
“We think that Loki could be predictable
because it is so large. Because of its size,
basic physics are likely to dominate when it
erupts, so the small complica�ons that aﬀect
smaller volcanoes are likely to not aﬀect Loki
as much,” Julie said. “However, you have
to be careful because Loki is named a�er a
trickster god and the volcano has not been
known to behave itself. In the early 2000s, once the 540 day pattern was detected, Loki’s behavior changed and did not exhibit
periodic behavior again un�l about 2013. And now it appears
that Loki’s behavior has changed yet again.”

When this picture was taken of the volcano Loki, on Jupiter’s moon Io, the main
eruptive activity had been coming from
the lower left of the dark linear feature
(perhaps a rift) in the center. The dark
U-shaped area is a 200-kilometer-wide
“lava lake”. Credit: NASA/JPL

“Loki has been erup�ng regularly for the past
six years, and, if it were keeping the same schedule, it should
have erupted again in September or October 2019, but it hasn’t,
so something new is happening at this volcano. We did correctly
predict the last erup�on that occurred in May of 2018,” said Julie, who presented her poster “Io’s Loki volcano: An explana�on
of its tricky behavior and predic�on for the next erup�on” at the
51st annual mee�ng of the Division for Planetary Sciences of the
Fall/Winter 2019
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Julie’s research was funded by NASA New Frontiers Data Analysis and
Solar System Observation programs and a National Science Foundation
grant.
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